Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 506

7:37 __ SPRING RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:49 __ EAST WESTBURY (1) BLVD @ PREMERY DR
(2) 7:51 __ EAST WESTBURY BLVD @ PREMERY DR
(3) 7:52 __ WEST WESTBURY BLVD @ ROMINGER CT
(4) 7:54 __ WEST WESTBURY BLVD @ WILCUTT ST
(5) 7:57 __ EAST WESTBURY BLVD @ CARMEN WOODS DR
(6) 8:00 __ GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 511

7:33 __ LEONARDTOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:48 __ WARWICK DR @ (1) EAST WESTBURY BLVD
(2) 7:53 __ RITZ DR @ EXQUISITE CT
(3) 7:55 __ RITZ DR @ ELEGANT CT
(4) 7:56 __ RITZ DR @ PLEASANT DR
(5) 8:00 __ GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 524

7:42 __ ESPERANZA MIDDLE SCHOOL
(1) 7:52 __ 21161 LEXWOOD DRIVE
(2) 7:53 __ 21155 LEXWOOD DRIVE
(3) 7:55 __ LEXWOOD DR @ LEXWOOD CT
(4) 8:00 __ GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 539

7:27 __ SPRING RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:39 __ CHANCELLORS (1) RUN RD @ NANCY LN
(2) 7:40 __ CHANCELLORS RUN RD @ ROSE LN
(3) 7:40 __ CHANCELLORS RUN RD @ HORSEHEAD RD
(4) 7:40 __ CHANCELLORS RUN RD @ STRICKLAND RD
(5) 7:42 __ ST GEORGES DR @ ST RICHARDS CT
(6) 7:43 __ ST GEORGES DR @ ST JOSEPHS CIR
(7) 7:44 __ ST GEORGES DR @ ST LEONARDS CIR
(8) 7:47 __ 21925 CHANCELLORS RUN RD
(9) 7:51 __ HARRISON ST @ MADISON DR
(10) 7:52 __ HARRISON ST @ GRANT PL
(11) 7:53 __ HARRISON ST @ RUTHERFORD BLVD
(12) 7:54 __ RUTHERFORD BLVD @ TAMMIE DR
(13) 7:55 __ 21571 CHANCELLORS RUN RD
(14) 7:56 __ CHANCELLORS RUN RD @ MARY LOUS WY
(15) 7:56 __ CHANCELLORS RUN RD @ CHANCELLORS MILL LN
(16) 8:00 __ GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 559

7:43___ESPERANZA MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:53___LEXWOOD (1) DR @ GREAT MILLS CT
(2) 8:00___GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 624

7:37___LEONARDTOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:50___BUCKSHOT WY @ SUMMER LN
7:51___BUCKSHOT (1) WY @ OREGON WY
(2) 7:54___OREGON WY @ WINDING WAY
(3) 8:00___GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 629

7:39___SPRING RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:52___WEST WESTBURY (1) BLVD @ LOOKOUT DR
(2) 7:54___WEST WESTBURY BLVD @ GOOSENECK DR
(3) 7:55___WEST WESTBURY BLVD @ SALTMARSH DR
(4) 8:00___GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 644

7:36___LEONARDTOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL
(1) 7:49___21059 Great Mills Rd
(2) 7:49___GREAT MILLS RD @ TOWER LN
(3) 7:55___SUBURBAN DR @ LEESA CT
(4) 7:57___21401 GREAT MILLS RD
(5) 8:00___GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 648

7:42___SPRING RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:54___FOXCHASE (1) DR @ VILLAGE CT
(2) 7:54___FOXCHASE DR @ LEXINGTON DR
(3) 7:56___LEXINGTON DR @ CHANCELLORS RUN CT
(4) 8:00___GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 657

7:39___SPRING RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:50___PLEASANT MILL DR @ GOVERNORS MILL CT
7:50___PLEASANT MILL (1) DR @ DRY MILL ST
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(2) 7:51  PLEASANT MILL DR @ BROOK MILL CT
(3) 7:52  PLEASANT MILL DR @ AUTUMN MILL CT
(4) 7:53  GREAT MILLS RD @ LANGLEY RD
(5) 7:54  GREAT MILLS RD @ JAY DEE CT
(6) 7:54  GREAT MILLS RD @ DARCY LN
(7) 7:55  21038 GREAT MILLS RD
(8) 7:55  45915 INDIAN WAY
(9) 7:57  21290 GREAT MILLS RD
(10) 7:58  CARVER SCHOOL BLVD @ MAYFAIRE LN
(11) 8:00  GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY

Anchor: George Washington Carver Elementary School
Bus: 7575

7:34  SPRING RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:42  BRASS RAIL PARKING LOOP
7:(1) 42  20247 POINT LOOKOUT RD
(2) 7:43  20171 POINT LOOKOUT RD
(3) 7:44  POINT LOOKOUT RD @ GODDARD RD
(4) 7:44  POINT LOOKOUT RD @ RONNIE LN
(5) 7:46  BAY RIDGE RD @ SAWGRASS DR
(6) 7:47  BAY RIDGE RD @ SKIPJACK DR
(7) 7:49  BAY RIDGE RD @ WOLFTRAP WY
(8) 7:53  EAST RUN DR @ KRYS TAL LN
(9) 7:54  TRI COMMUNITY WAY @ TULIP WY
(10) 7:55  BRIDGETT LN @ KRYS TAL LN
(11) 8:00  GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY